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1 ■ TAYLOR GREENBERG GOLDY
 EmaIL  tgreenbe@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @taylorgreenberggoldy
 wEbsITE  taylorgreenberggoldy.com
02 ■ CHRIS mENA
 wEbsITE  www.kunst.nyc
 sNapCHaT  Chris_mena12
03 ■ CELESTE GREEN
 CELL   206-330-5317
 EmaIL  cgreen@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  celesteogreen
 wEbsITE  celestegreen.com 
 
04 ■ JaCOb bLAU
 CELL  +1 (401) 808–2843
 EmaIL  jblau@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @jacoblau
05 ■ SARAH sULLIVAN
 EmaIL  info@sarahsullivan.com
06 ■ sADÉ BUTT
 CELL  +1 (516) 943–4939
 EmaIL  sbutt@risd.edu
 wEbsITE  sadebutt.com
07 ■ aLLISON LU WaNG
 CELL  +1 (978) 760–0191
 EmaIL  awang02@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @awangggggg
08 ■ sAsHa GREGG
 CELL  +1 (954) 425–2925
 EmaIL  sgregg@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @sasha.gregg
 wEbsITE  sashagregg.com
09 ■ JaCOb sEIFERLE-VALENCIa
 EmaIL  jseiferl@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @chromatist
10 ■ sOFIa DE LA ROCHA
 CELL  +1 (305) 744–1618
 EmaIL  sdiazde@risd.edu
 wEbsITE  www.sofiadelarocha.com
11 ■ ZINA AmpARIOTI
 CELL  +1 (646) 745–6676
 EmaIL  zampario@risd.edu
 wEbsITE  www.zinoviaamparioti.com
12 ■ BRITTANY mcGINNIS
 CELL  +1 (317) 554-9606
 EmaIL  bmcginni@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  brittany_mcGinnis
13 ■ FRED mEZIDOR
 CELL  +1 203-305-9589
 EmaIL  fmezidor@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  freddyourlove
14 ■ JINGXIN XU
 CELL  +1 (401) 406–1923
 EmaIL  jxu02@risd.edu
 wEbsITE  jingxinxu.com
15 ■ KA YOUNG JEONG
 EmaIL  kjeong@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @vagus_design
 wEbsITE  www.kayoungjeong.com
16 ■ ANNICE CHEN
 CELL  (619) 734-8107
 EmaIL  achen02@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  annicecinna
17 ■ ADAm BLAKE
 EmaIL  ablake01@risd.edu
 INsTaGRam  @adamdblake
 wEbsITE  adamdaltonblake.com
18 ■ ALLIsON mORGAN
 EmaIL  allisongalemorgan@gmail.com
 INsTaGRam  @artichaute
 wEbsITE  allisonmorgan.fashion
19 ■ ARNOLD WONG
 CELL  +1 (401) 572-6260
 EmaIL  arnold.wonghk@gmail.com
 INsTaGRam  @studiobaishouyi
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In RIsD’s apparel Design program, students learn to meet the 
highest requirements of the fashion industry and articulate a unique 
vision through clothing they both design and make. Emphasizing 
conceptual rigor matched by strong artistic and technical skills, the 
program guides majors through each stage of the apparel design 
process — from concept sketches to beautifully executed wearables.
 
apparel Design majors enter the department their sophomore year, 
after first completing RIsD’s required year of Experimental and 
Foundation studies. Exploring a range of materials, students learn 
pattern drafting, draping and construction, while becoming adept 
at using high-end industry software to design and render clothing. 
practical skill-building is supported by the examination of historical 
and cultural context, with grounding in the workings of the fashion 
industry.
 
as a close-knit group, apparel Design majors benefit from regular 
interaction with alumni and other visiting critics and design 
professionals. Visits to New York’s fashion district, along with 
required internships and competition opportunities, allow for 
important exposure to the industry.

